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n this edition of
TRHW we pay tribute
to Mark Desmond Blick
who turned 21 on the 23
July 2006.

Born July 1985 to ...to carry the
Annabelle Martha
wairua of his tuAgnes Hinga and
puna through to
David Edward Blick,
the next generaMark ushered in a
tion...
new era for the
Hinga whanau. He
is of course, the first
mokopuna born to this generation. He is a descendent of
Rangi and Elizabeth Mary
Hinga nee Rapana and Desmond and Jean Blick nee
Bell. But his arrival signaled
another important milestone.
That is, to carry the wairua of
his tupuna through to the next
generation.
Mark’s 21st key represents
more than unlocking the door
from youth to adulthood. It
stands as a monument of his
journey beyond this present
day. It foretells his future by
celebrating his existence. It is

THE
Above—from left to right Lleyton,
Mark, Sue and Api and below:
Mark sends a message to the
State of Origin and All Black selectors of his availability to represent
either code in either country. Here
Mark inspects his name and that
winning number printed on the
back of his jersey.
- More on Page 3

a story of truth. It
speaks of his migration from the dreams
of his forebears to the
hearts of his whanau.
He lives because
they lived.

brought with you the
...thank you for good wishes and
hope of our tipuna for
who you are
this generation and
and what you
the next. And for this
represent...
we are grateful. On
behalf of all your
whanau, happy 21 birthday
Mark, nga mihi nui
and thank you for who you
me te aroha nui. You
are and what you represent.
are a treasure that
was nurtured and
Me te aroha atu o te katoa i
kept safe by your ante kainga nei. No reira, ma te
Atua koe e manaaki e
cestors. When you
arrived in 1985 you
whakakaha.

Pictured above —Mark’s 21st key unveiled at his birthday celebration by
his papa

KEY IS IN THE

T

he stand is the foundation that holds Mark’s
life. It is solid, immovable
and it sustains him. The
Waikato river is depicted at
one end of the key and
flows to the other.

The river speaks of his journey
from the concrete jungles of
Auckland to the farmlands of the
Waikato. It also acknowledges
his partner Sue’s background
and whanau. The Waikato river
passes through Te Arawa—his
grandmothers tribe and Te Aupouri—his grandfathers Iwi.
At the head of the key is a book.
This book recognises Mark’s recent academic and practical

C A RV I N G S

achievements in farming. His
contribution to farming culminated in being awarded a prestigious recognition certificate
presented by Fonterra on behalf
of the farming community.

for the two siblings he grew up
with. His sporting prowess are
also depicted from the golf club
(in the centre) and a rugby ball
located next to the number 1.
His love for music and his musical ability is also given prominence. It is fitting, that
“It was their care,
Mark’s son Lleyton is
pride, and attention to
placed at his father’s
detail, that enabled
feet. Lleyton has someMark’s walk through
one to look up to as he
life to be captured in
embarks on his own joura most appropriate
ney.
way”

In response to these
developments Mark
was also promoted to
a management position with a greater
level of responsibility.
The book also represents his spiritual upbringing and those
values that has shaped the way
he chooses to live his life.

Daniel and Elizabeth are included in the carvings above
and below the 21. It speaks of
his positive influence and regard

The key is a reflection of
the tremendous aroha nana and
papa Hinga has for Mark. It was
their care, pride, and attention to
detail, that enabled Mark’s walk
through life to be captured in a
most appropriate way.
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of the leaders of Te Arawa
Tarata, the pink and white
troops who formed part of
terraces at Rotomahana. He
e Keepa Te Ranthe force which
stood unsuccessgipuawhe is the
accompanied
fully for the Eastgreat, great, grandfather
Colonel
G.
S.
ern Maori seat in
of nana (Elizabeth
Whitmore into
the House of
Hinga). He was considthe Urewera to
Representatives
ered a fearsome oppofight Te Kooti`s
in the elections of
nent by his enemy. Deguerrilla army
1875--76 and
spite his reputation as a
and the Tuhoe
1884. In 1882 he
warrior he had a very
hapu who suprepresented Tucompassionate side. He
ported him. The
hourangi claims
is recognised in many
expedition left
to the RoFort
Galatea
on
tomahana
historical accounts. This
4 May 1869 and
Parekarangi
is one of them.
soon captured
block, including
Te Harema
Lake RoTe Keepa Te Ran(Salem), the pa
tomahana and
gipuawhe was a leader of
Major
Te
Rangipuawhe
taken
of
Ngati
Whare,
the
terraces, in
Tuhourangi of Te Arawa. He
shortly
before
his
death
in
1905
Pai Marire adthe Native Land
traced his descent from
herents who
Court, and apHou-mai-tawhiti through
supported Te Kooti, before
pealed an unsatisfactory deTama-te-kapua.
reaching the Ruatahuna valcision over some land conHis father, also named Te
ley. After inconclutested by Ngati Rangitihi.
Rangi-puawhe, led
From 18 May 1869 sive fighting with
The court`s ruling was overTuhourangi in war
Te Kooti`s forces
turned in 1884.
against Ngati Pikiao Te Keepa held the
the column withTe Keepa and his people
before Tuhourangi rank of major in
drew,
as Te Arawa
the
New
Zealand
at Te Wairoa provided
abandoned their
troops did not wish
militia.
guides and water transport,
home at Rotoiti and
to fight a winter
and performed haka for
moved to Tarawera.
campaign.
tourists visiting the pink and
He also fought against TuFrom 18 May 1869 Te
white terraces. They rehoe at the battle of PukekaiKeepa held the rank of maceived fees for their serkahu, near Rerewhakaaitu,
jor in the New Zealand milivices. The sum of £5 was
about 1821, and took part in
tia. In December 1869 he
charged for any drawing or
the capture of Te Tumu pa,
welcomed Prince Alfred,
photograph of the terraces,
near Maketu, from Ngai Te
Duke of Edinburgh,
with the result
Rangi in 1836.
to Whakarewarewa His wife was
that no important
Te Keepa was probably
during his visit to
Merepeka, and they paintings had
born at Motutawa pa, Tathe thermal district. had at least two
been attempted
rawera. According to the
At night haka were children, Potikai and before Charles
memorial at his burial place,
performed by fire- Renati.
Blomfield prohe was born about 1826.
light, and the duke
posed to make a
His mother was Hinatuituia
was presented with taiaha
series of paintings in 1884.
of Tuhourangi and Ngati
and a mere by Te Keepa
A meeting of local Maori
Wahiao.
and other chiefs. Te Arawa
leaders was called, at which
soldiers
kept
guard
at
night,
it was decided that BlomIn the wars of the 1860s
as Te Kooti and his supportfield should pay a lump sum
Te Keepa Te Rangi-puawhe
ers were in the Taupo area,
and bring his own boat.
supported the government.
not far away.
Tourism was a prosperous
In 1864, when an army of
business: however it came
East Coast supporters of
In peaceful times Te
to an abrupt end with the
the King movement atKeepa lived at Te Wairoa,
eruption of Mt Tarawera on
tempted to cross Te Arawa
by Lake Tarawera, where
10 June 1886.
territory, Te Keepa took part
he had a European-style
in the battles which prehouse. His wife was
The settlement of Te Waivented their progress. The
Merepeka, and they had at
roa was destroyed and
East Coast force was driven
least two children, Potikai
nearly half its population of
back from Rotoiti and deand Renati. Te Keepa be250 were killed. People took
feated at the Waihi estuary,
longed to the Church of
refuge in Te Keepa`s house
near Maketu, and finally
England.
until he advised them to
routed at Te Kaokaoroa,
leave, as it was becoming
He was the senior chief of
near Matata, on 28 April.
increasingly unsafe. The
the district and guardian of
survivors fled to Ohinemutu,
In 1869 Te Keepa was one
O-tu-kapua-rangi and Te
where Ngati Whakaue

made Tama-te-kapua meeting house available to them.
Te Keepa remained at Te
Wairoa until all known Tuhourangi survivors had
reached safety. The tohunga Tuhoto, who had
been buried alive, was not
discovered until 14 June.
After the eruption Te
Keepa worked to recover
bodies for burial and to salvage what property remained. He argued with the
government agent at Rotorua, H. D. Johnson, for
more than the meagre relief
offered to the survivors. Tuhourangi were now refugees and resettlement was
an urgent need. The government considered offering
land for resettlement in return for the cession of the
Rotomahana area. Land in
Coromandel or the Chatham Islands was mooted,
but this proposal lapsed
when Te Keepa became ill
before agreement was
reached, and meanwhile
other Maori made offers of
land.
Most Tuhourangi people
settled at Whakarewarewa
and nearby Ngapuna, with
their near relatives of Ngati
Wahiao. One group was resettled at Thames on land
donated by Ngati Maru. In
1896 Te Keepa was elected
to Te Kotahitanga (the
Maori parliament), and attended its meeting at Tokaanu in March.
In 1901 he took part in the
reception at Rotorua for the
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and of York.
Te Keepa died on 27 June
1905, and was buried at
Whakarewarewa with military honours. A month later
his grave was marked by a
red granite monument surmounted by a Celtic cross.
SOURCE: Steven Oliver
Cowan, J.
The New Zealand wars. Vol.
2, The Hauhau wars, 1864–
1872. Wellington, 1923
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This in itself may not seem
orking for the
significant but given the deDepartment of
terioration of social values it
Justice can be
is refreshing that even harda demanding career especore criminals can maintain
cially when the work ina degree of respect for
volves supervising indithose in authority.
viduals whose offending
can range from
petty theft to
Perhaps one of
...even hardcore crimimore sinister
the
frustrating
nals can maintain a deand hideous
aspects of the
gree of respect for
crimes.
work are the

those in authority.

For aunty Rhona
this work is particularly
suited to her style. As she
admits, working for the largest Corrections Department
in New Zealand is challenging “but you have to be
creative.”
Developing relationships
are an important part of the
job. “I get called ‘Miss’ and
people ask me for permission to do things like go to
the toilet.”

statistics. Maori
people are
overly represented in the
criminal justice system.
“Rotorua has the highest
percentage of Maori offenders despite not having the
highest population of Maori
compared to other cities”
she says.

RHONA THOMPSON AS TOLD
TO DARRELL HINGA

In Brief
The job of the supervisor is
to brief offenders on the required tasks for the day and
appoint people to certain
roles like cooking.
“One time an Asian man
asked to go to the toilet.
When he returned about 10
minutes later another person asked to go. This continued for awhile until finally
I requested that everyone
return to work. Upon inspecting the men’s toilet I
came across a stash of cannabis wrapped in tin foil
complete with cigarette papers, a lighter and a Playboy magazine.”

“I immediately seized

Another conthe items.”
cern is the growing trend in the
number of young people
presenting to the courts.
“We used to supervise people
between the ages
of 35-40 years.
Now, we accommodate for those
as young as 16”.

Aunty Rhona—supervising offenders has its upside as well

However, there
is a lighter side to
the work. “Every
supervisor is allocated between 810 offenders”,
she says.

“I immediately
seized the items.
However, on returning to the
work area and much to my
amusement, the offenders
were not too unhappy that I
had confiscated the drugs. It
seems they were most upset at losing the magazine!”
Well, even offenders have
their priorities.
While the work of supervising people sentenced to
community service has its
demands, it would be safe
to assume there will continue to be light relief somewhere along the way.

CANDLE OF LOVE FOR THOSE WHO COULD NOT ATTEND

A

NEWS—
University Calling
Rotorua, New Zealand

Uncle Joe has started a
teaching degree at University
in Hamilton. 3 years from now
Joe will be qualified to teach
secondary school students.
New Zealand has suffered a
shortage of male teachers for
many years. We wish him the
very best during this no doubt
intensive learning period.
New Home, New Beginnings
Limerick, Ireland

Uncle Roger’s last communiqué down under suggested
he and aunty Eve were on the
verge of purchasing a home.
The home is located minutes
from Eve’s parents. Confirmation is yet to be received but
should they go ahead as
planned, whanau had better
start saving since it is not
likely Roger will be returning
home in the near future—at
least.
League Clash of the Century
Melbourne, Australia

The try-scorer responsible for
Queensland winning this
years State of Origin series
was none other than Darren
Lockyer. Lockyer (number 6)
scored in the final moments to
clinch the game and the series. One of Mark’s birthday
presents was the number 6
Queensland jersey as shown
on the front page. It is a present that just keeps on giving.
Now for the Tri-Nations and
Bledisloe Cups.

Hockey Tokey

special candle was
placed on the main
table as a tribute to Marks
grandmother Jean Blick
who sadly, passed away
last year.

Telegrams and speeches
made certain those who were
not present had an opportunity to express their best
wishes to Mark and his family.

Another candle was lit for
those who could not attend
for personal reasons. These
people included grandfather
Desmond, dad David Blick,
brother Rainier, uncles Bill
and Roger, aunty Rachael
and cousins Trinity, Renee,
Joshua and Caitlyn.

Pictured right: Placed on the
main table in front of Mark is
one of the lit candles.
Also pictured beside the candle is a photograph of Mark
with his grandmother—
Jean Blick 1925-2005

Tirau, NZ

Breaking from the more traditional games Hinga’s are renowned for, is the sport of
hockey. Stars are in the making in moko’s Jessie and
Lindsay. They’re no slouches
either. Both boys continue to
impress with player-of-thematch performances. And
they have the awards and
photographs to prove it. While
rugby remains a household
favourite the prediction is
hockey may dominate future
dinner table discussions. This
is definitely a wait and see.

Te Roopu Hinga Whanau Newsletter
Editor : Darrell Hinga
6 Goroke Court
Croydon South 3136
Melbourne
AUSTRALIA

BIRTHDAYS JUNE/JULY:
C O N G RAT U LAT I O N S T O T H E F O L LO W I N G

Name

Place

Age

3 June 1998

Auckland

8

Bobby-Joe Boswell

14 June 1980

Auckland

26

June

Pitman

25 June 1940

Rotorua

66

Darrell

Hinga

29 June 1969 Warkworth

Jeanine
Phone: 03 9733 0339
Mobile: 0417 162 809
Email: hinga2@optusnet.com.au

Searching for whanau whakapapa?
www.familysearch.com

Surname
Stimpson

Date

Year

37

Age by Chocolate
PUZZLE
Here is a difficult puzzle. This one is designed to determine your love for chocolate.
You may need a calculator for this. The results are sure to surprise you.
Do not read ahead unless you want to spoil
the surprise. Do one question at a time.
Lets begin….

Our whakapapa is
on the web:
www.tribalpages.
com/tribes/
hingawhanau

Rhona

Thompson

3 July

1971

Auckland

Kayne

Blomfield

7 July

1995 Invercargill

35
11

Sandra

Hickman

10 July 1956

Wanganui

50

Andre

Boswell

14 July 1978

Auckland

28

Maori Land Search Online—useful
for whakapapa research:

Merita

Hinga

14 July 1992

Auckland

14

www.justice.govt.nz/maorilandcourt

Gwen

Greenham

16 July 1947

Auckland

59

Mark

Blick

23 July 1985

Auckland

21

In Memory of:

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Frank Robert Hinga
On 16 June 1994 at Auckland
loved husband of the late Linda
Ngawai Hinga. Died on this
day 12 years ago.
John (Hone) Peihopa
On 23 June 1987 at Auckland
son of the late Whetu Peihopa.
Died on this day 19 years ago.
Te Keepa Te Rangipuawhe
On 27 June 1905 at Whakarewarewa loved son of the late
Te Rangipuawhe and Hinatuituia. Died on this day 101 years
ago.
Merita Rapana
On 4 July 1986 suddenly from
her home in Mourea. Beloved
wife of the late Fredrick Pererika Rapana. Died on this day
20 years ago.
Joseph Isaac
On 13 July 1995 at his home in
Hastings. Died on this day 11
years ago.
Emily Deloma Hinga
On 31 July 1966 at Auckland
Hospital loved wife of the late
Pereri (Fredrick Wilke)
Paratene Hinga. Taken on this
day 40 years ago.

Roger and Eve Hinga

11 July 2005 Limerick
Ireland

1. Pick the number of times a week you
would like to have chocolate (more
than once less than 10)
2. Multiply this number by 2 (2 x your
number)
3. Now multiply this number by 50 (get
your calculator)
4. If you have already had your birthday
add 1756. If you haven’t add 1755.
5. Now subtract this number by the four
digit year you were born
6. You should have a 3 digit number left

1

7. The first digit is the number of times
you would like to have chocolate (your
original number)
8. The next two numbers represent: your
age! Oh, yes they do!

T HANKS FOR THE WONDERFUL
HOSPITALITY M ARK AND S UE

S

ome people are blissfully unaware of the
energy that organising an
important event can exact.

Weeks sometimes months of
planning goes into making a
21st successful. It doesn’t end
there. Later, there are the logistical issues of returning borrowed items, the clean up and
the re-establishing of some
sense of normality for the family. The constant worry and rush
can prove a little overwhelming.
But Mark and Sue appeared to
handle the occasion with consummate ease. What’s more,
they made the event just that
bit special through their terrific
hospitality. The constant cooking, cleaning and organising
greeted visitors who knew that
arriving early was their ticket to
helping out. The celebration
was to happen 22 days before
the actual birthday since prior
planning meant this was the

best time for many families to attend due to work commitments. It
was all hands on deck but such
was the organising throughout the
day that most of the work was
done hours before visitors arrived.
Up to 60 plus people converged
onto Marks farming property
mostly family and very close
friends.
Papa began proceedings by calling people to order and taking
their seats. Hangi and other complimentary foods were on offer before the official speeches. The unveiling of the key sent emotional
ripples throughout the gathering.
Papa gave a speech touching on
Mark’s life. This was followed by
an explanation of the carvings.
Mark thanked all those who
helped prepare for the day and
those who were in attendance. Action waiata by Te Roopu Hinga
Whanau and a stirring haka by
friends of Mark and Sue completed formalities.
Perhaps the best speeches were
the simple ones. And these were

delivered by Sue, Elizabeth and
Daniel who gave an unscripted
account of how much Mark
meant to them. But it was Sue
who aroused the most attention
when she declared the next stage
of the celebrations “drink up and
enjoy yourselves!” Enough said.
Well done Mark and Sue. Tena
Korua i a korua manaakitanga
mai.

Pictured above: Daniel– courageous and unscripted

